
 
Shore Lanes-Palm Bay Youth Bowling  

Presents 

The “Turkey” Tournament 
A USBC Certified Junior Gold Qualifying tournament! 

Saturday, November 18, 2023 

Check in starts at 11:30am 

Bowling starts at 12:00pm 
Name:________________Sanction#:________________ 

Junior Gold Member:__      Amount Paid:_____________ 

Phone Number:_________________Birthdate:_________ 

Email:_________________________________________ 
 

Register today to save your spot! 

 



 

Junior Gold Qualifying Tournament 
 

November 19, 2023 
Participants must hold a USBC/Junior Gold Membership. 

Entry fee: $65.00 plus membership fee if applicable. 

USBC Membership: $10.00. Shore Lanes Youth membership: $10.00. Junior Gold Membership: 

30$ for U18/U15 or $10 for U12. 

Registration deadline: 11/15/23.  Entries accepted after with 5$ late fee. 

Entry fee breakdown: 9$ lineage, 5$ expenses, 51$ Junior Gold entry.1:6 ratio 

(15$ discount to Shore Lanes Palm Bay Youth League members) 

Spots awarded:  If entries allow, boy/girl divisions may be applicable.  Likewise, 

U18, U15, and U12 divisions may be separated based on the number of participants 

in each of the respective divisions. Divisions will be determined by birth date as 

follows:  8/1/11 or later   U12 

  8/1/08 - 7/31/11   U15 

  8/1/05 - 7/31/08   U18  

Sport Pattern: TBD  

Rules: 

1. Total of four game series will determine placement. Participants will bowl 4 games on 

two pair of lanes.  In case of a tie, bowler with the highest single game in their series will 

win.  

2. One out of six entries will be offered a paid entry to Junior Gold in their age division. 

If the first place finisher already has a paid entry to Junior Gold, they can earn a stipend 

in the amount of 100$.  This stipend is only available to a first place finisher who already 

has a spot in Junior Gold.  

3. Additional stipends or entries to Junior Gold will be offered to top finishers if number of 

entries exceeds expectation. 

4. Dress code:  Polo or collared shirt and pants NO SHORTS or JEANS. 

5. No cell phones permitted in bowler’s area. 

6. No one allowed in bowler’s area except competitors. 

7. Coaches may attend tournament, but must remain on concourse. 

8. Bowlers may confer with their coach in the concourse area only, and must be ready 

when it is their turn. 

9. Contestants missing when it’s their turn receive a 0 for the frame missed. 

10. NO powder, rosin bags, drinks, or food allowed in bowler’s area. May keep these items 

on counter bordering concourse. 

11. NO substances may be applied to the surface of any bowling ball or towel once practice 

begins.  A USBC approved cleaner allowed in between games only. 

12. Withdrawal from tournament must be 48 hours prior to scheduled squad. 

 


